I. Technical Conference Sponsorship – $1000 Minimum

This sponsorship includes general support of the Technical Conference, which includes web development, coordination of the program and paper submittals, space rental, AV and speaker support, program materials, and promotions.

*Sponsorship includes:

• Signage, with your logo, near the conference room
• Your logo/sponsorship acknowledgement in the programs, Advance and Final
• Your logo/sponsorship acknowledgement on the Laser Damage website
• Your logo/sponsorship acknowledgement on conference room slides

II. Refreshment Breaks Sponsor – $650 (Unlimited)

Sponsorship of the Refreshment Breaks is a cost-effective way to increase exposure for your company to this focused audience. Your company would be the supporter of these popular breaks, which is a great gathering time for discussions and networking between sessions. This includes a total of 5 refreshment breaks, Monday through Wednesday.

*Sponsorship includes:

• Signage, with your logo, placed near the refreshment break area
• Your sponsorship acknowledgement in the programs, Advance and Final
• Your sponsorship acknowledgement on the Laser Damage website

III. Wine & Cheese Reception Sponsor – $550 Drink sponsor (Exclusive)  
$550 Food sponsor (2 Available)

Tuesday evening at NCAR, 25 September, 6:30 to 8:00 pm

Be the exclusive drink sponsor or a cosponsor of the appetizers at this high profile gathering of Technical Attendees. Support an evening of networking and sharing while enjoying the tasting of selected wines, microbrews, and assortment of fruit/cheeses and hors d’oeuvres.

*Sponsorship includes:

• Signage, with your logo, placed onsite at the Reception, by the sponsored drink or food station
• Your sponsorship acknowledgement in the programs, Advance and Final
• Your sponsorship acknowledgement on the Laser Damage website

IV. Wednesday Lunch for the Attendees – $1500 (Exclusive)

Sponsor a quick, casual lunch for the Attendees on Wednesday with assorted sandwiches, chips, fruit and refreshments. First-time offered, may be followed with an attendee tour of NIST.

*Sponsorship includes:

• Signage, with your logo, placed onsite
• Your sponsorship acknowledgement in the programs, Advance and Final
• Your sponsorship acknowledgement on the Laser Damage website

Other sponsorship ideas are considered too for this event. Please contact Daniel Hauer, SPIE Conference Coordinator, danielh@spie.org, if your company is interested in becoming a conference or event sponsor. Sponsorship deadline is 8 June 2012 for full inclusion in the Advance and Final Program and for signage/website acknowledgement.